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第二章系统介绍了 DEA 方法的 CCR、BCC 模型以及 DEA 二阶段分析方法
中的 Tobit 回归模型，为银行效率的测算构筑了理论框架。 
第三章是对我国商业银行效率的测度，并对效率测度结果进行投入冗余分析
与效率趋势分析，为提高我国商业银行的效率提供参考。 








































The bank is so important for the macroeconomic system that we should be 
concerned with its operating efficiency. In this thesis I am going to employ the Data 
Envelopment Analysis(DEA)-CCR model to estimate the total Technical Efficiency 
(TE) of 13 commercial banks in China from 2001 to 2006. Then I will employ the 
DEA-BCC model to estimate their Pure Technical Efficiency (PTE) and Scale 
Efficiency (SE) ，thus I can compare with the Technical Efficiency of state-owned 
and other banks and find the difference with them. After this, I am going to employ 
the Tobit regression to find other resources that impact Technical Efficiency. 
Besides the preface, this thesis consists of four chapters. 
Chapter one is divided into two parts. Part one introduces the concept of 
efficiency of commercial bank and initiates its three types: scale efficiency, scope 
efficiency and X-efficiency. Part two introduces some conclusions of former foreign 
and domestic literatures, and I choose Data Envelopment Analysis method to measure 
the efficiency of Chinese commercial banks in the thesis. 
Chapter two is the theoretical basis of the thesis. It introduces the CCR, BCC 
models and Tobit regression model.  
Chapter three is to obtain the value of technical efficiency, pure technical 
efficiency and scale efficiency of the thirteen banks. 
Chapter four consists of two parts. It is the core of this thesis. Part one analyses 
the influencing factors from microscopic layer. Part two establishes econometrics 
model and makes Tobit regression to testify the determinants of efficiency and get the 
following conclusion: 
1.The technical efficiency of state-owned commercial banks is lower than the 
others, the source of low technical efficiency comes from the low Scale Efficiency. 
2.The efficiency of commercial banks displays U shape trend. 
3.The market competition can promote the efficiency of commercial banks 
through improving the corporate governance. 













ownership structure has a negative relativity with Technical Efficiency. The 
inefficiency of state-owned commercial banks originates from the public-owned 
ownership structure. 
    For lacking of the data, I can’t calculate the overall efficiency and allocate 
efficiency. And I only choose the DEA method to measure the efficiency. In the future, 
it should pay more attention to the use of other methods. 
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可以证明 OLS 估计结果是有偏且不一致的，本文借助了 Tobit 回归模型很好的解
决了这一问题。 
4.本文根据 新的2006年金融年鉴及2007年各上市银行刚刚发布的年报数
据测算了从 2001 年至 2006 年我国商业银行的效率。因此在数据方面本文尽 大
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